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�TESTED
‘What’s cooler 
than a spoiler?’
X-Lite X-802RR Ultra Carbon helmet £380
Tester Andy Downes

Time tested/miles Three months/1200 miles

What’s good? This is a great looking, beautifully built, 

lightweight, good value racing-specification helmet. It’s 

built from carbon-fibre and has fast become an absolute 

favourite of mine. The venting is incredibly effective, it’s 

supremely comfortable, and the three shell size options 

ensured I have found a perfect fit. The aperture is wide 

enough to see out of well and the lid remains stable 

at motorway speeds; even riding naked bikes. 

And best of all, it’s got a spoiler on the back. 

What’s cooler  than a spoiler on a crash helmet? 

The green lining is removable and is claimed to be a 

carbon-activated material to aid cooling and the visor 

is equipped with a Pinlock anti-mist insert. There’s a 

very useful visor-mounted tab which allows the visor 

to stay open a little way around town.

What’s not? I have thought hard about negatives with 

this crash helmet and so far can’t think of anything. 

Contact www.motogear.co.uk
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Quality �����  Value �����

Quality, price, low weight, 

great looks. And it’s got a pull-

out spoiler on the back!

Nothing of note. We love the 

spoiler but it might be a bit 

too gimmicky for some

+

-

LINER It’s bright green 

and offers ‘carbon-

activated temperature 

regulation’. 

VENTING A chin vent, 

brow vent and two top vents 

ensure a huge volume of 

cooling air to flow 

through. 

SPOILER Clicks out of the 

back to improve airflow. I 

haven’t noticed much 

difference.

OR TRY THIS…
Shark Speed-R Carbon £270

“This helmet quickly became my 

default choice thanks to the lightweight 

construction, good fit and ventilation, 

drop-down sun visor and comfort.”

Andy Downes, May 27, 2015

www.nevis.uk.com
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UK opening hours: Mon - Fri 8am - 8pm, Sat 9am - 5pm, Sun 10am - 4pm. Carole Nash Motorcycle Insurance: As with all insurances, terms and conditions apply. ^For terms and conditions visit www.carolenash.com/ninja-giveaway.   

Carole Nash Insurance Consultants Ltd is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority, firm reference no. 307243. Carole Nash is a trading style of Carole Nash Insurance Consultants Ltd, registered in England and Wales no. 2600841. 

0800 144 4627Get a quote to be  
in with a chance!

“ SWEET DREAMS 
ARE MADE OF WHEELS”
WIN 1 of 2 Kawasaki Ninjas in our £11,000 giveaway^




